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WOOL WOOL
Parlies having Wool to dispose of would do well to call on me as I ate

prepared pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL
In ITo or small quantilie Sacks and twino to tie fleeces farnisned-

FiMtclaas Sheep Shears kept in stock

H B CLAWSON
WsrAboll JIrll r fl th ud E mt Temple 8-

LreBLII5Di
m1 f-

iN m

OLD PRICES

L Goldberg
Has now on hand a Large and Complete Stock o-

fSPRING and

SUMMER

CLOTHING
AIl Manufactured Before the Late

Advance in Goods-

THE LATEST STYLES OF

GOiltss PPllrlliShillg floods

HATS I

BOOTS and-

iHOSIERYJ4

WHICH I OFFER AT

OLD PRICES
To Ciotiiin Dealers

Having manufactured my stock baforp the I leladvinceincood8Iami-
n a poeition to supply tbo trade with NEW GOODS AT OLD PRICES
Merchants placing their orders for Spring and Summer Clothing with me
now can save from 25 to 30 per cent All orders sent will receive prompt
and honorable attention

lie GOLDBERG
Successor to

=i 1c L A GOLD-

BERGSTOVEG TOVEO
c

CEO
U9S S

SCOTT COe
list i hat reoosToi a lull line cf t5 eelobratod

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors OLINTON OABINET RANGES in
Offices Stores and Halls groat variety and of all sizes thi

very but cooking outfit in fix mar
The HARVARD FRANKLIN the ket-

GANNON
Hndaocaeet Open Parlor Stove
male BOX and other HEATERS

CJOX STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar BOCICB-

oCrown zlcd Stewart a complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Hiving J wellappointed Shop we arc prepared-

to do ill tinda of

TIN End SHEET IRON WORK with promptness
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO M SCOTT CO-
iof 98 Main Street Salt Lake City

B B MASQXTTS PrwJ P PTJGSLKY Sec Trea
T PIERIOXT Superintendent

SILT UK FOD1DHY AIDW-

orjct

MACHINE CU

One and a half Elects Foitih of U C X S Depot

Having a wellappointed Foundry MftcLmo and Boiler Shop vro are now prepared
to furnwh Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling sod Ho tang

Machinery Smelting Furnaces Water Jacket Slag Pots etc Saw and
Grist Mills Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of dorters Tanks an-

dtPlate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested

fIii Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

One 20horsepower Stationary Engine BaJiOR SAL One 15 do do do en-
Oncecc < 20 do Hoisting Engine en-

t One 17inch Turbine Wheel
> Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed y

03P O COX 11-

30SISARS DIDDEJ
Wbolealn and Retail dealers i-

nCRAIN FlOUR FEED
Grass Garden and Field Seeds

EA1tcY AH8KK SHQA1S CASE SEED
East Temple street

THREE DOOPS SOUTH OF Z C M t SALTilLAKE CITY

AND PARK airY
43

u h

ST KICHOLAS

The May St Nicholas is a charm-
ing

¬

spring number of thia favorite
periodical It is bright and fresh in
every page and Das many pretty pic-

tures
¬

for the little folks

For sale by Jamea Dwy-

erTAILOR

JOHN HACEV3AS

Four Doors Wet of White House

HEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER ICOODS

Give Him a Call
mull

INVALIDS
AND oTnns SE-

EG1ALTg
>

STRENHTH AND ENERGY
TTIIOUT HE USE OF DRUGS ARE II

Q0ESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW AX ILLUSTRATED JOUSt

XAL wnrcir is PUBLISHED
FOR ritE DISTRIBUTION

i TREJTS upon VfALTir H1biEXE and PI-
sL eal CnItiy a complete eacyclpdit oinnutfam tot iralidj awl thaw who uttr fronrou XhUMtng and raaM Ithes EVTloj1 that beat UPOD health and human hapineiheJI tIfltjo hn Ut r and the mnv qnIrn asked anerz Invalids who harea cure ste anwereJ and valuable tato r J5ln-

lred

t
vAuhred to all who UO in nt or medeal aInThe subJect or Eteetrje Betta rai tethcine auith h i and one question of vital importurrlg hnmanr ara duly considered andlalult1

YOUWC MEN
a ltlinI wbo ifer front Xryozu and I hTl PII L4 oi Manly Vigor rraoatr Ehdt I4 Ih anr frloomr rouoqnencra ol early indero IC ar eIeca1Iy Lene5td

ul
by cuuMilliiii it>

l rKCTRir REVIEW oipow lh unmlllgatIT ii i Irctkd In quacks aDd medical imprtor who
Ipr f to practice ludldae and pot oat the

Vi tnph and eifrctie roa1 lolnlth Vlgjr
in Hity hiurgr

C lIt yr 1115 nn rot1 curd f ir a copy antrIlIthU walth IbonJ w1I k nt J uHr i the

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC COj
i3 MONTGOMERY ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

g WILLIAM HUCHES pg-

l0 g BOOT MAKER Iii
I Late Foreman of Z C M I Shoeji5
Factory Every description of Boots and Shoes
made to order at the shortest notice Fit guar-
anteed

¬

the eye pleased anti satisfaction trcn
at the most i eastmable prices Repairs a sr
daily Work done for the Trade Two Doors
West of White lloct-

oMACKENZIE

27

REFORM CLUB
HEOTJLAn MEETINGS EVERTHOLDS Evening at the Emporium Hall

at 8 oclock The Reading Room and Library
lire open to the public from 8am to 10 p m-
All are welcome

JAr F BRIDLE Prest
Wx T rouLGER Secy

The Ladles Temperance Union hold Monthly
Meetings on the Fonrth Tuesday In each inontht3pm Weekly Meetings every Monday even ¬

tog at 7 clock

CARD-
WANTEDAgi SITUATION AS

Manager or Superintendent ofOa Jliue by a man who is 3 > years
of age end thoroughly qualified
Theoretically and Practically as

MininsKainoor and hoi line ah a tier
tittaaieof Compoteai from tha Government
or Great Brittle and Ireland as a Superin-
tendent of Mines lha hishcst and most
ucpXieptioaabloTottlmoaial at character
and ability cvi bo had Apply to

ASDSSW ADIMSOS
American Fork Utah Co

fj25 Utah

t FOR SALE
ff0 A LARGB ASSORTMENT OF

Yew Goods just imported A
a treat variety at exceedingly Low

Prices Watcnea Cleaned at
llto a picco Work OuBtnnteed

CARL C A3MUSSEN-
I5

PSTSRSEH THE BUTCHER
1225 First South htt

Second Butcher Shop from the Corner
eJIO NEVER KSBPS ANYTHING

hut Tender Juicy and fresh
Meats Ha soils at tho cheap

est rate All Kicd of Jlcat in Season Give
him a trial Sausages a specialty au23

D 1t J M HOLLAND
Oflsa over Davis Grocery Storejt Main Street

VJLLIAM BREDEWEYSR
MINING CONSULTING AND CIVIL

ec U S Mineral Surveyor fo
Utah and Idiho Notary Public Geolozica-
oicmintticns reports on mining properties
sar eys nines ruilroajj and canslg and
saiiotiLteudJ tho workiscs of the ame
Prepare extimtei aril plans for opening
end working ninfJ orport en minIng qua
tionf before tho o ana J datt < POBoxtIta1t Lake dtv I p nj
u

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

ThuS PUOPKIETOSS TAKE IL ASUKSi in announcing to lbs pnblij that they
hero rosodolled Pad rtCttcJ tho hotel
Ihp Dinin Rooms are rpasious and the host
of ileals will oo torved night and day
Single Hoals 50c
Rot Lcnchca as per card 25c
Room snit Board SI SO to 2 per day

EO to 912 perTreek
Beard 7 per week

The Bar hi been removed to the north cf
the Hotel and four Billiard Tables added for
the ccommi>Jftton of coesc acd is now
Open A PODLECH CO

GXJFT HOUSE
MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

Board and Rooms from 5160 per day
and from 8 per wee-

ks c EWINC-
ir Prowiator

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew C Crixcn Proprietor

0 S

U TUB NEW MANAGKMKNT
this cenrl and popular brIe has been

renovated and thoroughly repaired for thareception ofgaeais

Rates per day 150 to 52 per week-
S to SlO according to room

Board per week 7
n2

OVERLAND HOUSE
MA IN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

Board and Rooms 100 to 150 per dais
Do Do 700 850 weo

Single Men 25 cents
n2S W A PITT Pro rietor

THE ARCADE RESTAURANT
AND CHOP HOUSE

ileals served at all hours of the diy
and night in firstclass Style

EVERY DELICACY OF THE SEaSOfl
Served up temptingly

OY3TEBS IH EVEE7 3TTL2
66 Main Street

JAS DINWOODE nor
15-

ED CJUIYON
BOCK SFSIHGS-

Aizd WEB-
ERCOAL

FHE OfiLY RELIABLE MARKET FUl
LUMP ASSORTED ArID EGG COAL

Largo stock always on hand and full
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given
to the wants of the public

OFTTCE Deseret Bank Block
2T GOULD A QT

BENEDICT HALL CO
Z1 hiTTyPAcTtJREn

An
WUOLEtAL-

EBOOTS
OEAIJESS

<i SHOES
134 and 130 Grand stl New York

Corner Crosby one blocs east of Broad
way 314

f

i JjDewy Cchn
Anerbach A Pro

HENRY COHN GO I J
Having bought out the entho business of

BUXBAUI l< CO J
Are now prepared to purchase

i

WOOL HIDES FURS PELTS i f
Also all kinds o-

fPRODUCE
E Advances made on Wool

THE

Mammoth Clothilig HaIl I

131 MAIN STREET-

S J NATHAN Propr I

4

1

if
j

The Leaderin LoW Prices
IEN8 SPRING m SUMMERI SUITS

YOUTHS SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS ttC-

HIJJDRENS SPRING

AT-

aprll

AND SUMMR SUITS tt-
OLD PRICES 1If

I
fl

JOHN TAYLOR SON 22-

MEJE1c1IANT JTiATLORS93 Commercial Sfreet 93
0

Se JU3T ARRIVEDA FINE STOCK O-
FSPRgc AMD SUMMER COO D S IJ

1
Embracing English French and jSfcerican Suitings Coatings r

Trouserine of New and Popular Styles at-
a1 Prices to Please Customers i

I

jDONT YOUFORGET IT
That tho Best and Most EiteaJivo Assortment of 1V

J1

BOOTS AND SHS IN UTAH
Is to be seen at t-

heBIG BOOTA full Line of the Celebrated BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stock A inAssortment of tho very best HomeMaao Work on hand
Custom Work a Specialty

140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE

Fa AUERBtCH BRO
SALT LAKE OITY

NI11 SPRING GOODS mm MM
t 1New Silks New Satins New Brocades New Camels Ilair Dress Gcnds

New Dress Goods from tOe per yard upwards
Paris Cashmeres our own direct importation in Bluoblack Marcon Wine Car

dinal Drab Lavender Ilum Navy and Seal Brown from CUe lieI yard
upward

New Irints Now Lawns New Percales New Cheviots New Ginghams and other
Staplo Goods

Latest Novelties in Laces ruch as Rmbant Venice Lannuedoe Real Torchon
French and other Laces

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY
° I

Latest Novelties in Ruchings Siik and Lace Ties
Idlest Novelties in Berlin Embroideries Zephyrs Elc

Latest Novelties in Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs
Lnte Novelties in Back Combs Veil Pins Jewelry Etc

Latest Novelties in Nainsook Embroideries and Insertions

AMONG OUR NSW CORSETST-
he Blue Bird Robin Long Branch and Queen Bess Corsets and Skirt Supporters

have already become Papula Favorites on account of their Excellent 4fit Durability of Material and Good Value
Five Hundred Toilt Quilts in Whitffand Colored Jacpuard Bridal and Marwllfe

from 5100 upwards
Complete Assortment of Ladies Underwear superior in fit workmanship anti

SI

materials to any hercioLre shown at most Reasonable Prices

rllEW WHITE COODSSu-
ch ns Cheeked and Striped Nainsook Victoria and Bishop Lawns Plain an E

Dotted Swisses Mulls Corked and Fancy Piques Fleece t
Lined Marseilles Birdaeye Diaper Etc

AT PRICES TO PLEASE PURCHASERS
Blenched and Halfbleached Table Damasks
Turkey Red and Fancy Table Damasks
Napkins loylie Crashes Towels and Table Cloths
Piano Covers of ovary Ftradp at Lowest Posibo 1rkes
Send for sample postage prepaid of our Gents White TJnlaundried Shirts atlOeach best value ever oflared

o
A most magnificent Display of

Silk and other Dolmans Ulsters Circulars

DRESSES ETC ETC

JUST RECEIVED
0

i1LLINIHtYIiNAILITSBitANG1LES
At Wholesale Only

O

CLOTHING BOOTS SHOES ETC
Ln1iesl and Childrens Shoos Full Slock Wholesale Only

Gents and Boys Boots Brogans Etc Wholesale OuGents and Boys Clothing at Wholesale and Retail
Gents and Boys Hats at Wholesale sad RetailGenIe and lui Jjurnuhicg Goods of Every Kind at Wh lpsale and Retail

1 0-

Our
I

lMr SAMUEL AUERBACH being the first buyer in Eastern Marketfrom this territory hat cured many lines of Goods before the Recent Heavy Advance in all classes of Merchandise of which our Wholesale and Retail Customers
shall have the full benefit

c

feB Solicit tie TiaooEvcy Merchant oOF fflilliiier

In Utah Nevada LUho Montana and Wyoming and guarantee terras and prices
in competition with Eastern and Western Markets freight

added Samples sent on Application
0

Ordors Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Watrantedf-

iSTILEJISIIEID
0

1SG41

F AUERBACH BROS J-
ii1r

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

BY GASKELL

The very name of Sir Waiter
Raleigh recalls one of the grandest
periods of English history a period
when the virgin queen wielded with
masculine judgment aud power the
scepter of her ancestors and male tbe
English name respected wherever
known It was the beginning of that
long period of naval superiority after ¬

wards acquired by her heroes when
Howard and Hawkins and Drake
made her name feand even in the
antipodes and brought the wealth of
the galleons of Spain to enrich the
coffers of England It was the last
expiring blaze of chivalry when in
eunhonistic verbosity gallant men
uttered in sonorous pbraees the virtues
and beauties of the ladies The days
of the noble and chivalric Sidney
who mortally wounded at the battle
of Zutpnen yielded to the common
soldier the drink of water be had
himself called for because his ne-

cessities
¬

were greater than his own
When Tarn RAn Tnhnsnn nnd Resin
mont and Fletcher wrote their works
and Shakespeare so truthfully por-
trayed

¬

the different orders of men
their loves their passions and tbeir
crimes The fires of Smithfield
lighted by Bloody Mary to cvenge
her insulted religion and her mothers
wrongs had ecarcoy died away nor
had the queen Eizibsth forgotten
the dangers she had mcu red when
us a Protestant priiice tie jesuits
sought to involve her in pretended
plots to cause her dt truc lOn und
secure a Catholic succession to the
tbrot The time when iho Span-
iard

¬
i tho Pope sad the devil were
put in the sdiqe category together
end were equally luted at d opposed-

Sir Walter llaleigh was born in
Devonshire in the year cff grace 1552
His father was poor and occupant of-
A small form near tfayc but a
gentleman of ancient family His
mother was a Chsinpernon a
proud Norman family and was the
widow of Sir Otho Gilbert before
married to Mr Raleigh and already
bad three sons John Humphrey and
Adrian who all acquired tbe honors-
of knighthood and the two latter
were remarkable men of their time
If it is true as it is often said great
men have great mothers else must
earn been more than usually gifted-
for by two hiubanda she bore eons
foremoat among the men of their day
When young Watsr Raleigh was
tent to Oriel College Oxford but he
was of a restless stirring nature and
the books he read of Spanish discovery
and conquest in the new world were
his delight and their oppressions and
cruelties were his detestation and
colored his whole future life He
hated the Spaniard with a deep re-
ligious

¬

fervor and like most English-
men

¬

of his day was a stern opposer
01 Catholicism At 18 years of age
joined his cousin Henry Champer
non and his hundred gentlemen
voluntsers who went to aid the
struggling Hugenols of France and
fought in the came cause as the noble
Cohgng valliantly in defense of Pro-
testantism

¬

He heard the shrieks of
St Bartholomew that heralded Catho ¬

lie cruelty and kingly treachery In
the Netherlands he fought under the
gallant Norris in the great struggle
for religious freedom maintained by
William of Orange with the despotism
of Philip of Spain that gloomy
tyrant who would rather rule over a
desert than over heretics Whilst
there he read the voyage of Columbus
the conquests of Cortes in Mexico
and of Pizarro in Peru cud most
likely the voyage to Verazzano be-

came
¬

fired with tho desire to extend
English power over a portion of the
new world English merchantmen
were answered by shot and shell

Both policy and religion forbid
Christians to trade with heretics II

Lutheran devild and enemies of
God were what Englishmen were
called by Catholics in those days
Treachery was lawful in dealing with
them No faith need be kept with
heretics Such wrongs had roused
English hearts What right had the
Pope of Rome to give those lands to
the Spaniards To acknowledge this
right was to say he had also right to
depose their queen Elizabeth and
place some one else to rule over them-
as he afterwarJe did when he secretly
favored her assassination and the
raising of Mary Queen of Scots to the
English throne But the day for such
things in England had passed away
Queen Elizabeth was too much loved
and too firmly seated in the affections
of her people for even a William the
Conqueror to have succeeded at such-
a time It was a death grapple
between Catholicism and Protestant-
ism and the queen was the exponent-
of a principle and defense of her
cause was test of patriotism and
loyalty-

All these thoughts filled young
Raleighs mind had been the theme-
for all classes of society and whoa be-

set to work learning the soldiering
trade he learned it thoroughly as
much so as any man of his day Five
years he was in France marching
and fighting besieging towns and
castles and hunting the enemy among
the caves and mountains of Langue
doc was at the retreat at Moncontour-
and was at the death of Conde
Afterwards in the Netherlands assist
ing the Prince of Orange in his
struggle with the giant power of
Spain On Lammas day 1578 he
was with the valiant English and
ocotcn wno came up late wearica
and well nigh worn out with their
rapid march and the heat of the day
and throwing oil their armor and
must of their clothing met the bril ¬

liant and boastful Don John of Aus
tria and his Spaniards the beat
trained infantry of Europe and de ¬

feated them in a manner before un¬

known to their experience and eo
effectually that the young conqueror
died of shame and chagrin two
months afterwardsp

We find him the next year engaged-
with his uterine brother Sir Humph ¬

rey Gilbert in a voyage of discovery
to America but they were unsuccess-
ful

¬

A desperate battlo with the
Spaniards cent them home again with
the loss of a ship and their best cap-
tain

¬

Morgan Foiled in this venture
and activity being a necessity with
him he is off to unfortunate Ireland
and though he hated the work
showed himself daring and prudent
beycnd all ohf re Not on good terms

I with his snptriar Lord Grey he only
remained at the request of nis friend
Leceister but nothing going right

I

with them and there being no par-

ticularJ honor to be won in chastising
Ij the rebels of Munster after two years-

of
I

this service ho leaves there ant
gees to London and to court

I And now cornea the very pretty
little story of the cloak The queen
was out walking and came to a puddle

I in her course when she stopped and
hesitated how to cress it Walter

Raleigh happot ed to be there and
gulluntly taking off his new plush
cloak BjniU it ovir lc puddll and
the queen passed over Oryshcd Site
rewarded him with a new suit and
raised him to favor It true it shows
the quick wit of the man end ac-

counts

¬

for his success at court or be
was a favorite with the queen as long-

as else lved indeed it haG been said
he might have been king of Ens

land ra1 he so chosen But we
fear the storyt ia not true hietiry die
posoa cfI it as it dce of Washington
and his litJo hatchet and Tell und
the appe Critics are merciless in
this iCIJDcl tic age and many of the
sweetest flower of rhetoric and pre-

mise
¬

are blatted arid blown away by
their potent breath

Nor did ho abuse his influence aa u
courtier ho helped iliu Puritan Udiil
when ID dilnculty brought soeneer
from Ireland begs lor Captain Spring
and many others only knows by the
benefits he conferred When Sir
Water asks the Qitcn Rrl you
cease to be a beggar When your
inaptly ceases to be a benefactor U

answered he Under the providence
of God it has baen said the United
States owe ns much of their existence
to him as to any other man He saw
the vast power being built up by
Spain ill America and he knew that

I to check her from planting settle-
ments

¬

north of loridii the English-
must colonize as well His brother
Humphrey twice Attempted to
ccljtrzj New FoundUnd and at last
went dwn with bis eiitiro ships crew
to his ocean grave Raleigh had con-

trived ti fit up and send GtAt wIth hun
ou hiij fatblI voyage a bark of 200
tone but before out ot the English
channel it deserted arid returned to
England and to this circunutance he
owed her eaftty Not daunted by bij
brothers tragic fate he applied to
the Queen for a charter under which-
he might make discoveries and con-

tinue his brothers goal work and
received one upon liberal terms for
those days He procured and properly
equipped two ships anew and under
experienced captains Pnilip Amadas
and Arthur Barlow sent them to
America and Virginia named in
liQuor or Elizabeth is discovered
They sailed along the coast for a
hundred and twenty mile and took
possession of the country in the name
of the Queen They were delighted
with it in its raive dress as decked-
by nature but they did little more
than explcre the coast He did not go
with them hitneelfaahehfil to remain-
at h uia to procure means to carry-
on his coionizatOtiEchcines Pleased
at tho retilt meagre as it was the
Queen pae him the monopoly of the
wice IraJp wouh was very lucrative-
to nbSst him in his dscovriee ai sill
sucu would add lustre and honor to
her reign All the means he thus or
otherwise gathered was either spent-
in maintaining his great state at
court or in carrying on his plans of
discovery and sctlement in America
Instead uf confining himself to one
line of life he sought to shine in all
eta csman courtier collier end sailor
evarjlhinc he souglt to hg With a
person of lees talent this would have
been impossible end even he eventu-
ally

¬

rtnpPrllbeevil effects of such a
course
I Notwithstanding lff comparative
ill success of his former venture he
fitted out a second one consisting of
seven ships part of the expense only
was borne by himself the rest by his
friends and he gave the command to
his friend Sir Richard Grenville
Thomas Cavendish afterwards em-

inent
¬

as a circumnavigator was with
the expedition Ralph Lane was
placed in command of the colony
they left on Roanoke Island but by
mismanagement it was brought to the
very verge of destruction by the hos-

tility
¬

of tho natives who bad been un-
justly

¬

and brutally treated The vast
treasures of ccld and silver that had
accompanied Spanish discovery and
conquest t had inflamed all minds
and the colonists spent their time in
fruitless searches for wealth Upon
the arrival of Sir Francis Drake with
a squadron who bad purposely vis ¬

ited the colony of his friend Sir Wal-
ter the colonists alarmed at their
isolated and dangerous position asked
and obtained permission to return to
England in his ships All they accom-
plished

¬

besides tneir explorations
mostly in search of gold and their
temporary settlement WPS to intro-
duce

¬

the potatoe and tobacco into
England They bad scarcely got out
of sight of land before a vessel of 100
tons with supplies sent by Raleigh
arrived and within a fortnight of
their desertion Sir Richard Grenville
again returned with three ship loads
of eupphe furnished by Raleigh for
the colony Unable fa get intelli-
gence

¬

of their countrymen they re ¬

turned to England leaving however
a party of fifteen men with provisions-
and other supplies for two years

The colony Ecnt out in three ships-
at Raleighs expense in 1587 under
the governorship of Mr John White-
to found the City of Raleigh in
Virginia found but tho bones of toe
former fifteen settlers who had been
massacred by the Indians Tbe fort
had been razed to the ground and
the houses were torn down or ruined
wild deer browsing upon the melon
vines that had sprung up around and
in the ruins of the habitations The
colony under Mr White did not pros-
per

¬

dissensions broke out among the
settlers and at their earnest request
he sailed for England for fresh sup
plies His daughter Mrs Dare wife
of one of the prominent men of the
colony had given birth to a daughter
called in honor of the place of her
nativity Virginia being the first child-
of English parents born within the
limits of tho United States But the
great struggle between England and
Spain was culminating and Sir Wai-
ter was too much engaged both in
time and money to pay much atten-
tion

¬

to the wants of his colonists yet
he fitted out two ships and
started to America but ws com-
pelled

¬

I to return the whole of England
being wild with apprehension of the
attacking Spaniards Meantime ho
had been knighted was made cap-
tain of the Queens Guards a lord
warden of the stannaries and was
aho lieutenant general of Cornwall
In 1588 when the Spanish Arma-
da

¬

really attempted the conquest of
England he took a prominent part-
in its overthrow and for his services-
on that occasion he received die
tinguished marks of royal favor His
counsels materially aided in the suc-
cessful

¬

result Upon the victory of
the English arms aided by furious
storms ho bad not means to fit out
an expedition for America and
nrarly three years elapsed before Mr
White could return to those who had
sent him and when he at last ar-

rived
¬

at Roanoke not one of the
colonists could be found They had
disappeared as effectually as though
the eatth had swallowed them np
What strange fate befel them re¬

mains a mystery to this day conjec ¬

ture has bee busy but nothing defi ¬

nite has ever been Jfound ou It i

said RiI iith Dvi t times at his own
expense s lit ru partiis to seek
them without iuiceta His unioniz-
ing

¬

undertaking be found too great
for a single individual to carry on
and alter spending 40000 a vast
sum of moiey for those days be had
to relinquish hs rights to n mercan¬

tile company

LITERATURE

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW

In the North American RcUio fIr
May exJudge Jere S Black con-
tinues

¬

the very interesting sems ol
papers on be third term question
begun in the February number His
article is entitled Gen Grant and
Strong Government and ita purpose
is to show first that die limitation ol
tenure of offices in the presidency to
two terms s a fundamental principle
of our republican form of ficvernmeut
and secondly that not only dues dis-
regard

¬

of tbat principle threaten tho
permanency of ropublicaninititulion
but that Grants third candidacy is
actually a plot torovoluloaizo the re-
public

¬

and introduce monarchy Mr
Leslie Stephen writes of The Reli-
gion

¬

of all Sensible Men and specu ¬

lates on the prospect of that religion
displacing the present creeds of the
multitnde The creed of the future-
he says must bo capable of assimilat-
ing

¬

modern scientific theories George
Ttchnor Curtis continues his series of
articles on McOlelUna Last Service
ta the Republic Liter papers are
ppscially valuable on account of the
large number of hitherto unpublished
documents which they contain Mr
Francis H Underwood contributes AH
essay on R W Emmton and his
writings and an anonymous writer
labors to show that the United States
government cannot consisteUly with
the Monroe doctrine permit the con-
struction

¬

of an American isthmian
canal unless the same shall be con-
trolled

¬

EOely by cis Atlantic govern-
ments

¬

The notices of new books ere
by Mr Arel Gustafsoa-

Address2Yie Aorlft American Re-

view
¬

New York

POPULAR MONTHLY

For May maintains its welldeserved
reputation We find a rare display of
admirable articles st riec sketches
essay poems and a miscellany re
marhble for its comprehensiveness
The opening article Alexander II
Czar Russia by Alfred H Guern
sayis most interesting and replete
with information There are seven-
teen

¬

excellent ttrations The
Three Alpine Tunnels with special
reference to the Mont Cems will be
read with great interest It is pro
lueely illustrated An article on

uta and Nulbearing Trees one
on Cotton in the Coast and Upland
Fields of South Carolina and

Quinine Land by N Robinson
sire amon jo prominent features of
the number In the department of
fiction Etta W Tierces story Not
Guilty is continued and there are
sonic excellent short stories by I V
Crawford Thorna Archer etc etc
There are several sketches descriptive
of adventure porsous and places
admirably written and of exceeding
interest There are poems of un-
usual merit many of theta beauti-
fully

¬

illdstrAttrJ The pnca of ft

singo copy 25c ayeais subscrip-
tion 3-

Address Frank Leslies Publishing
House 53 55 57 Park Place New
York

GOOD COJIPANYf

Good Company 3 a year Spring-
field

¬

Mass No 8 opens with a
story by Mrs Rebecca Harding Davis
which is not lacking in her usual vig-

orous touches The other stories are-
AII Tale of the North Shore and
Not in the Curriculum both from

new contributors Barberry Island-
of the last number is followed by

The Schoolmistress on Barberry
Island equally attractive in quaint-
ness A readanle paper on Archery
as It Is is by Maurice Thompson
tbe wellknown authority on this sub-
ject E S Gilbert contributes one of
his fascinating articles entitled

Spring Flowers which gives evi ¬

dence of much familiarity with them
Mr George Towle writea interest-
ingly of Caetellar the Spanish states-
man and Edward Abbott givea some
account of Mary Carpenter the de-

voted English philanthropist whose
visit to this country some years since
will be recalled There are also Get ¬

ting Breakfast at Bruges The
Preacher in Print As to Family
Newspapers and other articles

LITTELLS LIVING AGE

The numbers of TIle Living Age for
the weeks ending April 17th and 24th
respectively contain the following
articles Hamertcns Life of Tur-
ner

¬

Edinburgh Charles Waterton
London Quarterly Sham Admiration-
in Literature and Days in the
Woods Nineteenth Century the Mar-
bles

¬

of gina fortnightly Among
French Friends in Burgundy Frascr
Tbe British Peerage Temple liar The
Civil Code of the Jews and Chinese
Progress and Russian Diplomacy in
Central Asia Pall JfaW Hindoo
Powers of Memory Athenccttm A
Tidal Problem Nature with metal ¬

ments of Adam and Eve The
Crookit Meg and Nerena Fon ¬

taines Rebellion and the usual
amount of poetry As a new vplumt
begun with the number for April this
is a good time to subscribe For
fifty two numbers of sixty four large
pages each or more than 3300 pages
a year the subscription price 8 ia
low while for 1050 the publishers
offer to send any one of the American
SI monthlies or weeklies with The
Living Age for a year including the
extra numbers of the latter both post ¬

paid Littell Co Boston are the
publishers


